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Abstract - This paper describes the experimental work on heat transfer augmentation in the double pipe heat exchanger 

using a new kind of insert called twisted casted screen. Inserts when placed in the path of the flow of the liquid, create a 

high degree of turbulence resulting in an increase in the heat transfer rate and the pressure drop. The work includes the 

determination of friction factor and heat transfer coefficient for the twisted casted screen having different twist ratios of 

y=5 &y=7. The experimental data obtained from plain tube were verified with the standard correlation to ensure the 

validation of experimental results. The results of the twisted casted screen having different twist ratios have been 

compared with the values for the smooth tube. For aluminum casted screen, it wasobserved that the heat transfer 

coefficient varied from 2.33 to 2.81 times and the friction factor increased to 3 to 3.15 times the smooth tube value. In 

addition, the effects of the twisted casted screen insert on the heat transfer enhancement efficiency are also investigated. 

The results obtained lead to the conclusion that higher heat transfer rates can be achieved using porous inserts at the 

expense of a reasonable pressure drop. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Heat exchangers have several industrial and engineering applications. The design procedure of heat exchangers is 

quite complicated, as it needs exact analysis of heat transfer rate and pressure drop estimations apart from issues 

such as long-term performance and the economic aspect of the equipment. Whenever inserts are used for the heat 

transfer enhancement along with the increase in the heat transfer rate, the pressure drop also increases. This increase 

in pressure drop increases the pumping cost. Therefore any augmentation device should optimize between the 

benefits due to the increased heat transfer coefficient and the higher cost involved because of the increased frictional 

losses. Swirl flow devices form an important group of passiveaugmentation methods in which twisted tape is one of 

the most important members of this group. Tubes with twisted tapeinsert have been used as one of the passive heat 

transfer enhancement techniques and are the most widely used tubes in several heat transfer applications; for 

example, heat recovery processes, air conditioning and refrigeration systems, and chemical reactors.Dewan et al. [1] 

reviewed that passive technique particularly twisted tape insert is economical heat transfer augmentation tool. 

Eiasma–ard et al. [2] experimentally investigated the heat transfer and friction factor characteristics in a double pipe 

heat exchanger fitted with full length tape, spaced twisted tape. S. Al-Fahed et al. [3], compared pressure drop and 

heat transfer coefficients for a plain, microfin, and tight-fit & loose-fit twisted-tape insert-tubes.P.K. Sarma et al. 

[4][5], formulated generalized correlations to predict friction factors and convective heat transfer coefficients with 

twisted tapes in a tube for a wide range of Reynolds numbers and Prandtl numbers. Watcharinet al. [6], 

experimentally studied the influences of the twisted tape insertion on heat transfer and flow friction characteristics in 

a concentric double pipe heat exchanger.Naphon [7], investigated the heat transfer characteristics and the pressure 

drop in the horizontal double pipes with twisted tape insert. Shyy Woei Chang et al.[8], experimentally measured the 

axial heat transfer distributions and the pressure drop coefficients of the tube fitted with a broken twisted tape of 

various twist ratio in the Re range of 1000–40,000. Masoud Rahimi et al. [9], reported experimental and 

Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) investigations on the friction factor, Nusselt number and thermal–hydraulic 

performance of a tube equipped with the classic and three modified twisted tape inserts. Promvonge et al. [10], 

experimentally studied the turbulent heat transfer and flow friction characteristics in a circular tube equipped with 

alternate clockwise and counter clockwise twisted tapes (C–CC twisted tapes). Wongcharee et al. [11], investigated 

the effects of peripherally-cut twisted tape insert on heat transfer, friction loss and thermal performance factor 

characteristics in a round tube. The higher turbulence intensity of fluid in the vicinity of the tube wall generated by 

the peripherally-cut twisted tape compared to that induced by the typical twisted tape was referred as the main 

reason for achieved results. Sripattanapipat et al. [12], applied a mathematical model for simulation of the swirling 

flow in a tube induced by loose-fit twisted tape insertion. Yadav [13], studied experimentally the influences of the 

half-length twisted tape insertion on heat transfer and pressure drop characteristics in a U-bend double pipe heat 

exchanger.Krishna et al.[14], experimentally investigated the heat transfer characteristics of circular tube fitted 
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with straight half twist inserts. Murugesan et al. [15], experimentally investigated the heat transfer and friction factor 

characteristics of circular tube fitted with full length twisted tape with trapezoidal-cut for the Reynolds number 

range of 2000-12000. 
The aim of this paper is to study the heat transfer and friction characteristics in a horizontal double pipe heat 

exchanger with and without twisted casted screen insert (Fig. 1). In the experimentation, the effects of twistedcasted 

screen (full-length) with two twist ratios, y=5.0 and 7.0, on heat transfer and friction characteristics in a double pipe 

heat exchanger are investigated. 

 

II. NOMENCLATURE 

Ai  Area of inner pipe, m2 

Di  Inside diameter of the outer pipe, m 

Do  Outside diameter of the outer pipe, m 

di  Inside diameter of the inner pipe, m 

do  Outside diameter of the inner pipe, m 

Dh  Hydraulic diameter, m 

L  Length of the test section, m 

Q  Heat transfer rate, W 

mc  mass flow rate of cold fluid, kg/s 

mh  mass flow rate of hot fluid, kg/s 

U  Overall heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K  

P  Pressure, kPa 

t  thickness of insert 

ΔP  Pressure drop, kPa 

Cp  Specific heat, kJ/kgK 

k  Thermal conductivity, W/mK 

V  Velocity of fluid, m/s 

LMTD(ΔTm) Logarithmic mean temperature difference  

ΔT  Temperature difference, ºC 

Thi  Hot fluid inlet temperature, ºC 

Tho  Hot fluid outlet temperature, ºC 

Tci  Cold fluid inlet temperature, ºC 

Tco  Cold fluid outlet temperature, ºC 

Rf  Fouling factor 

f  Friction factor   

fa  Friction factor with insert 

fo  Friction factor without insert 

hm  Height in manometer, m 

h  Heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K 

 

Dimensionless parameters 

Re  Reynolds Number 

Pr  Prandtl Number 

Nu  Nusselt Number 

 

Greek Symbols 

ρ  Fluid density, kg/m3 

µ  Dynamic viscosity, kg/m-sec 

ν  Kinematic viscosity, m2/sec 

η  Thermo hydraulic efficiency 

 

Subscripts 

ST  Smooth tube 

TCS  Twisted casted screen 

exp.  Experimental value 

theo.  Theoretical value 

h  hot 
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c  cold 

i  inlet 

o  outlet   

w  water 

avg.  Average 

 

Figure 1.Twisted casted screen inserts with twist ratio y=5 and y=7. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of Experimental Setup 
 

III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODLOGY 

The layout of experimental setup shown in Fig. 2consists of two concentric tubes in which hot water flows 

throughthe tube (Copper tube, di = 9.5 mm, L= 1250 mm) and cold water flows in counter flow through annulus. 

The outer tubeis insulated with asbestos rope and glass wool to minimize the heat loss with surroundings. Two 

calibrated crystal rotameters having flow ranges of 0-20 LPM with ±0.1 LPM accuracy are used to measure the cold 

and hot water flow rates.RTD PT 100 type temperature sensors with ±0.1ºC accuracy are used to measure the inlet 

and outlet temperature ofthe hot and cold water. Twisted tapes are made up of aluminiumcasted screen of thickness 

0.5 mm and length 1250 mm. The twistratio (y) is defined by ratio between one length of twist (or) pitch length to 

diameter. Twisted casted screen with twist ratio y = 5 and y = 7having the cut/spiky ends both on the top and bottom  

are used to improve the fluid mixing near the walls of the test section shown in Fig. 2. The water isheated using 

three water heaters of 1 KW each and the desiredtemperature is controlled by temperature controller. The inlet 

temperatures at the hot and cold water sides were kept constant at 50ºC and 32ºC, respectively. The cold water was 

y = 7 

y = 5 
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constantly flowed at 0.0203 kg/sec whereas the hot water flow rate was adjusted from 0.0206 kg/sec to 0.1235 

kg/sec with the Reynolds number range of 4000-30500. As steady state conditions were reached, the inlet and outlet 

temperatures of hot and cold water were recorded and pressure drop measured using U tube manometer for the case 

of plain tube and twisted casted screen inserts. 

 

IV. DATA REDUCTION 

The data reduction of the measured results is summarized in the following procedures: 

Heat transferred to the cold water in the test section, Qc ,can be  calculated from 

Qc =  m cCp,w  Tco  −  Tci  (1) 

Heat transferred from the hot water in the test section, Qh , can be  calculated from 

 

Qh =  m h Cp,w  Thi  –  Tho    (2) 

 

The average heat transfer rate, Qavg , used in the calculation is determined from the hot water side and cold water 

side as follows: 

 

Qavg =  
Qh +Qc

2
                                                                    . (3) 

 

The overall heat transfer coefficient,  , can be determined from 

Qavg = U Ai∆Tm  (4) 

where, Ai  =  πdi l      

The tube side heat transfer coefficient is then determined (by neglecting of thethermal resistance in the copper tube 

wall) using 
1

U
=  

1

hi
+ 

1

ho
  (5) 

 

where the annulus side heat transfer coefficient (ho ) is estimated by using the correlation of  Dittus-Boelter [5] : 

Nuo =  
ho  Dh

k
= 0.023 Rec

0.8Prc
0.3 (6) 

where,  Dh =  Di −  do  

The Reynolds number is based on the different flow rate at the inlet of the test section. 

Re =  
ρVd

μ
       (7) 

thus experimental value of Nusselt Number is given by, 

Nuexp . =  
hi di

k
  (8) 

Theoretical value of Nusselt Number for plane tube without insert can be determined by using the correlation of 

Dittus-Boelter [5]: 

Nutheo =  0.023 Reh
0.8Prh

0.3   (9) 

 

Friction factor (f) can be written as:  

fexp . =  
∆P

 
L

d i
  ρ

V 2

2
 
    (10) 

 

V =  
m h

Acρw
         (11) 

All of thermo-physical properties of the water are determined at the overall bulk water temperature.  

Theoretical value of Nusselt Number for plane tube without insert can be determined by using the correlation of 

Blasius[5]  

ftheo . =  
0.0791

Re 0.25    (12) 

 

The heat transfer efficiency or the performance ratio is defined as the ratio of Nusselt number to the friction ratio at 

the same pressure drop which is derived from Dittus–Boelter equation and Blasius equation of turbulent flows [15] 
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η =

Nu h
Nu p

fh
fp

1
3

  (13) 

 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1 Validation of plain tube data 

Figure 3. shows the variation of Nusselt number with Reynolds number for plain tube. The experimental data are 

matching with the Dittus–Boelter equation [15] with the discrepancy of less than ±7%. 

 

 
Figure 3. Data verification of Nusselt number for plain tube. 

 

 
Figure 4. Data verification of friction factor for smooth tube. 

 

The variation of friction factor with Reynolds number for plain tube is shown in Fig. 4. The data obtained by the 

experiment are compared with Blasius equation [15] with the discrepancy of less than ±14%. 
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5.2 Effect of twisted casted screen on heat transfer 

Figure 5. depicts the variation of Nusselt number with Reynolds number for plain tube and twisted casted screen of 

twist ratios 5 and 7. The Nusselt number for twisted casted screen is higher than the plain tube, because of twisted 

casted screen causes the flow to spiral along the tube length and disturb the entire flow field that leads to higher heat 

transfer rate. Besides the common swirl flow, it is presumed that the additional turbulence of fluid in the vicinity of 

the tube wall is also generated by the cut/spiky ends of the twisted casted screen, removing the viscous sub-layer 

near tube wall and thus leading to a superior heat transfer improvement[26].Heat transfer enhancement also arises 

from the modification of the thermal conductivity of the medium inside the pipe. For the clear flow case, the thermal 

conductivity of the medium inside the pipe is that of the water, which is very small, but when one of the aluminium 

porous media is employed the resulting effective thermal conductivity becomes much larger than that of the water. 

Considering the effect of twist ratio, it was found that lower twist ratio offer higher heat transfer rate than the higher 

twist ratio because intensity of turbulence and flow length obtained from lower twist ratio were higher than those at 

higher twist ratio. Over the range investigated the mean Nusselt number for twisted casted screen with twist ratios 7 

and 5 are 2.33 and 2.81 times than that of plain tube. 

 

5.3 Effect of twisted casted screen on friction factor 

The variation of friction factor with Reynolds number is shown in Fig. 6.It shows that the friction factor decreases 

with increase in Reynolds number. The friction factor for twisted casted screen is higher than the plain tube and the 

smaller twist ratio leads to higher friction factor due to increase in swirl flow with decrease in twist ratio, leading to 

higher tangential contact between secondary flow and the wall surface of the tube. Therefore, the twisted tape with y 

= 5 has a maximum friction factor than the tape with y = 7. The mean fanning friction factor for the case of twisted 

casted screen with twist ratios 7 and 5 are 3 and 3.15 times over the plain tube respectively. The twisted casted 

screen posses porous nature, due to which it provides comparatively more ease in the flow as lesser frictional surface 

is present, causing lesser pressure drop in comparison with the conventional twisted tape insert(as seen in the 

previous investigations in the literature survey).  

 
Figure 5. Comparison of Heat transfer rate of the tube fitted with twisted casted screen with different twist ratio (y) 

and smooth tube. 
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Figure 6. Comparison of Friction factor of twisted casted screen with smooth tube. 

 

5.4 Performance evaluation analysis 

The quality of enhancement concept is derived from the performance ratio or heat transfer efficiency. The variation 

of performance ratio with Reynolds number is plotted in Fig. 7.The performance ratio obtained with twist ratios 7 

and 5 fall in the ranges of 1.67- 2.18, 2.04-2.91 for twisted casted screen insert. It shows that performance ratio for 

all the cases of twisted casted screen insert are greater than unity which means that the application of enhancement is 

fruitful from the point of total energy savings and is higher than that of the conventional twisted tapes (as seen in the 

previous investigations in the literature survey). 

 

 
Figure7. Performance Ratio with Reynolds Number for twisted casted screen with different twist ratio. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 

Experimental investigations of heat transfer and friction factor characteristics of double pipe heat exchanger fitted 

with twisted casted screen for twist ratios 7.0 and 5.0 carried out for turbulent flow. Heat transfer coefficient and 

friction factor increases with the decrease in twist ratio compared with plain tube. Twisted casted screen for twist 

ratios 7.0 and 5.0 augment the heat transfer rate 2.33 and 2.81 times that that of plain tube. Moreover, the 

performance ratio for twisted casted screen is greater than one, therefore enhancement is competent in the point of 

energy savings. From the experimental results in the present work, it is found that the twisted aluminium casted 

screen proves to be a better insert than the variants of conventional twisted tape (as seen in the previous 

investigations in the literature survey) as the increase in heat transfer coefficient is very large compared to the 

marginal increase in the pressure drop. 
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